Rotten to the core

This is a letter masquerading as an
'order' from the WLCC mafia aiming to
rip me off of £1,700.
As it, and the other part of the double-act,
its 'brother' (Persecution # 6) Andrew
David Ladsky and his corrupt solicitors
Portner 'did not like' my 02.10.07 letter they ALL all went into silent mode for
more than 3 months
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NO! It received a
12.09.07 'Defence' to
which I added
"counterclaim" because I fell into the
k $ordm1*fnl',egeln*.!
trap set by Deputy
And othersDistrict McGovern in his
see my
24.08.07 Order. The
Comments
Ladsky mafia then
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argued the glaringly
03.04.07
obvious: 26.09.07; my
notice
02.10.07 letter
Thecoun eeived your counrerclainagain$rheclainant in tne abovecas.
Eithera f@ ofll,?00.00 or an applicationlor a lee exemptionor remissionshouldhaveaconpmied
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= BREACH
of:
(1)- s.21 of
Theft ActBlackmail
(2)- Fraud
Act 2006
(3)Malicious
Communica
tions Act
(4)Protection
from
Harassment
Act
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See WLCC # 18 for the
contradicting
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